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PIOW, CERTAIN

ilfllEOul

fjoted Engineer Arrives on Si-

erra to Investigate' Pearl
Dydock

goes to scInFwithin :

hour of reaching city
" Will Make Rapid Examination

and Leave for Mainland by
Manchuria Next Week

"

Alfred Noble, who has gained Inter-
national fame as a civil engineer,
reached Honolulu this morning on the
fctcamefv Sierra. He comes at the In-

dication cf the nary department, to
, make a final report on the Pearl Har-

bor drydock. paying special attention
tp the character of the bottom, with
regard to Its stability for a graving
dock ;

. The Noble report, is expected to be
the last word In the Pearl Harbor con-- j

troversy. Three separate reports have
been submitted by the navy engineers,
and a few. Weeks ago, when the report

. cf the Gayler board reached Washlng- -

1 ton, It was given, out by the navy
that these reports contained

conf:'c::n ftatemenis, which the con- -

, trartc r ; desired cleared np. At the
Quest of the contractors,

who l:o nominally the San Francisco
Bridge Co., but actually the Hawaiian
Dredging, Co.. of this city. Secretary

"Jf of the Navy Daniels decided to employ
"" a civilian engineer of the highest

ttandlcg.' to make a." final investiga
tion and reports and AJf red Noble wa?
the logical choice. , .

- ',' Francis B. ("Drydock-- ) Smith ac--:

compamed .the; engineering expert
.from the coast, bfjrj also an arrival
en the Sierra this-cornin- - . ;

' " " J-- 'Knows Fact.'
' T Nolle has rr.ade hlinself thoroughly

" v:A the teveral reports
that have been Eniltted on the dry-doc- k

diB&Eter, and has assimilated
facts and figures until he is as fami-

liar with Tearl Harbor as Is possible
by, the studyciiiwritten word only.
He was so anUVstexet to the scene
of his workA f

1 "commence . actual
observations he spent only a
few minutrl aYlihe Moana hotel,
where hyreglfitvVed, before starting

' for .Peril Harboi. He was accom-
panied bn his initial trip of . inspection
by Civil Engineer Gayler,. public

; works officer in charge of all Pearl
Harbor construction.

Noble expects to leave Honolulu on
the Manchuria, August 26, and has;
therefore, but a short time in which
to complete his studies at Pearl Har-
bor. His report will be of great mo-- .

raent to both tho government and the
contractors, for both sides have prac-
tically agreed to rest on his verdict,
and if he inclines to the belief that
it is possible to construct a graving
dock on the present site, according to
the original specifications, the finan-cla- l

loss caused by the recent dlsas-te- r

will fall much more heavily on
the contractors than will be the case
if he discovers something fundamen-
tally wrong with either the site or the

. design, in which case a large share of
the loss will fall on the government
Long Record. v : v

Alfred Noble is a Michlgander born
In 1844, and for three, years during
the Civil War be served In the army
of the Potomac. After the war he
took a course in civil engfneering at
the University of Michigan, and in
later life he baa won .many honorsu

and degrees.;"' ' " ' -

Alfred Noble's professional record
Is a long one. He was in charge of
the St Mary's Falls canal, 1870-188-2;

general assistant engineer of the
Northern Taclfic 1883-8- ; had charge
of various bridges across the Missis-
sippi, 1886-190-4; member of the Ni-
caragua canal board. 1895; member
TJ. S. Board of Engineers on deep wat-

erways1897-1900. From 1899 to 1903
. he was a member of r the " Isthmian

Canal Commission, being later ap-
pointed a' member of the board of

. consulting engineers for the Panama
, canal He has been awarded several

medals for distinguished engineering
achievements, and at one time was
president of the American Society of
Civil Engineers. . ;

'

'' m ..'

'.Word comes, from Maul. that the su-
pervisors of that county have decided

, to construct a railroad line about 800
feet In length on Molokai.-- . The road

.wiirextend from the blg,tarp patche?
contemplated on" the island, down, to
the landing, facilitating - the loading
and marketing of the vegetables after

"they have reached maturity. The sol
ons have instructed the county engi--,
neer to go to Wailau and make a sur-
vey of the route for the proposed line.

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant and Alakea

Telephone 2648

OF PLACE, SAYS
soa soa soa

Says He Will Go After Coke Soon Bristow Offers Protection Amendment
auaanaaannasnannn.
n "I shall Zrtl clear myself of '
a these charges that Senator C ike 8ia has brought against me, and then a j

a I am vr.lng after Coke. He is a!
a after , the United States district a
a attornejshlp. He has brought a;
a fatso ' charges against me, and tt
a Is not fit for the official position, a ;

a I have the evidence to show it" at
a John 11. Wise. 3 L a'
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa!"I invite 3ohn Wise to sue me for
defamation of charcter If he believes
the charges I made against him are
unfounded "and untrue. '- -

With these words Senator James li
Coke, who accused Wise of graft in!
connection with the . compilation of :

the Senate Journal, replied to the
statement of Wise, published" In the I

PHILIPPINE CAPITALIST PICKS

CROSBY FOR GOVERNOR - GENERAL

Major T. L Hartigan Says the!
Southerner Is Wilson's Choice l

for the Position!

Oscar Terry Crosby, a southerner, a
former, electrical engineer, who re
signed from the U. S. army in 1887,
now president of several utility cor--

lorations at Trenton, N. J is des-

tined to occupy the governor-general'-s

chair In the Philippines when W. Cam-
eron Forbes, the present Incumbent,
steps down and out in ths opinion of
Major Thomas L. Hartigan, a prom-
inent capitalist and attorney, now re-
turning to Manila in the Pacific Mail
liner Korea. ' ' i

"Crosby is the first choice of Pres-
ident Wilson for governor-genera- l of
the Philippines. He has won out over
a list, of a dozen or more ; ellglbles
brought to the front. in he last few
months,", stated .Major Hartigan, who
fpent the time during the stay cf the
Korea at Honolulu la slght-eeeln- g. V

"W Morgan , ijhuster,' who endeav-
ored to unravel tho snarl in Persian
finances, a former member of t the
Philippines commission, was a. strong
possibility. George. Curry, for some
years in- - active service in the south-- J

ern Philippines as governor of Sanaar
and other provinces, ran Shuster, a
close second. ., . ' I

Whcn I left the capital the fight j

V.T.l. C. A. EXPERT

1 BOYS WORK

HERE ON SIERRA

Glenn E. Jackson, Director of
" Playgrounds and Crack Ath-let- c.

Arrives

. Glenn E. Jackson, the expert boys'
club worker and playground director,
arrived on the Sierra this morning, to
take charge of the various boys' clubs
of the city that are now under the di-

rection of the Y, M. C. A. ' ,
It is --Jackson's Intention to develop

tho boys field Into & large playground
tnd athletic park that can be used by
the different public schools and boys
clubs for. athletic contests and sports

Glenn E. Jackson

of all kinds. A strong committee of
Honolulu business, men will be back
of this boys' field proposition. ;

The boys' work now being done at
Kakaako and Kauluwela will Se turn-
ed over to Mr. Jackson's management
at once. Later boys' wort will . be
started In other sections of the city.

Mr. Jackson attended a school and
conference of the leaders - of boys
work at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, this
summer. He made a special study of
boyi' community work, as well as re-

ceiving Instruction In athletic coach-
ing. At Coe .

College, Jackson made
four first teams and starred at foot-
ball and basebalL His athletic abili-
ties should help him to make good
with the boys right off the bat

Star-Bulleti- n Saturday, in which the
latter asserts that he did the work on
the Journal in good faith and honesty,

Wise was first inclined to drop the
matter after be had made sure, that
he himself was cleared, but this morn
ing, after consultation with friends,
he announced that he Is not going to
let the matter drop when he himself
has fully answered the Coke charges.
Then, he asserts, he will go after
Coke. Just what form his reprisa
will take he was not ready to say
this morning. 7

"I made answer to him last Satur
day anu I . am making It again today,
he said, "and yet he makes no definite
move to prove these serious charges- -

against my honesty and character.
.o not propose to let the matter drop

, : (Continued on page eight)

appeared to have narrowed down to
Crosby. Ho is known to be a close
r,priunai friend cf the president lie
Is now a resident of, Warrenton, Vir
ginia. As far as I know, he has never
Visited the Philippine islands.:.
' "Of course I am a' Republican and
have therefore had no participation
in the selection ci a new. governor, '

declared the Manila politician and fi
nancier this morning.

"As an experimenter and author,
Crosby has achieved quite a name and
reputation for himself. He has also
explored' portions of Abyssinia and
Soudan and also Turkestan and Tibet
visltlne these countries In 1903. I un
derstand that he is a member of the
Roval . Geographical Society," added
Major Hartigan. , - : ' ' v :

The returning ;' Manilan would ' not
venture a nrediction as to when the
appolntraen would bo made," but be
lieved that the question would De set
lid within a very few weeks. 'The in
ilmalon was eTDressed at Washington
that a clean sweep of members on the
Philippines Commission would follow
tie --anpointmenrcrtbe new governor
generaL r:

. . " ''. . ;' '

' ' Major Hartigan .has completed ' tho
organization Of a trust company to op-

erate in conjunction with the Bank of
the Philippine Islands. He met with
success on his mission.

CANTON EDUCATOR

HERE ON WAY

TO CHINA

Dr. J. ; C. McCracken, head of the
medical depariaient. and hospital of
the Canton Christian College at Can-
ton, China, arrived this morning. in
the Korea en route to the far cast af-

ter a vacation spent on the mainland.
Doctor McCracken is a graduate of
the University of Pennsylvania, and
during his brief stay in this city is
the guest of Dr. A. F. Jackson, of the
Queen's Hospital. - , v

'
During the period ten years ' ago

when he was a student at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania, Doctor Mc-

Cracken gained a reputation as an ath-
lete, being an expert with the weights
and the shot and a star on the foot-
ball gridiron. He went to Paris in
1900 to represent America at the
Olympic games, and during that time
he startled the . Frenchmen and won
the applause of hundreds of college
men by refusing to take part in those
events which were held on Sunday.
He refused to enter the shot put and
the hammer throw contests, for which
ho had trained for months, because
these Contests were held on Sunday,
which showed that he not only up-

held his own personal convictions,
but also the athletic idea of the Amer-
ican college men as a whole. After
he was graduated, Doctor McCracken
served . as general secretary of the
Young Men's Christian Association of
Columbia University, and six years
ago went to Canto, China, where he
represents the University of Pennsyl-
vania in medical work in that city In
connection with the Canton Christian
College. ' ; ?

:; ; '"

COMPLAINTS MADE OF
COAST MAIL SERVICE

Complaints were many today when
It was learned that the V. Hongkong
Maru was carrying the coast mail and
that the Korea and the Sierra,, arriv-
ing at " daylight, brought practically
nothing. The Hongkong Maru did not
arrive until well along this afternoon
and there . was consequently a delay
of practically a day in receiving mall
for this territory. The complaints
were heightened by the fact that mail
goes out tomorrow morning 'and ; little
time Is given for answers to letters
arriving from the coast today. :

The men now back of this work are
Messrs. W. H. Babbitt, Geo. Angus,
C. T. Fitts, Vaughan MacCaoghey,
Willard E. Brown, George Potter, The-
odore Richards and George P. Castle.

Returns froml Coast Confident
That Wilson's Appointee

Will Be Confirmed
Soon

.......

s - ,5
.:

...X.. ;.,
, '

V

". :ir
,..:. j.

. ;'"...
' -

' f nl. Sam Parker, who savi. 'Tiut- -

ham Is a thousnnd-to-on- e snot lor gov

They can't beat" Pinkhanv and he
will be confirmed as governor of the
territory of Hawaii,'' i the optimistic
prediction voiced in no uncertain lan
guage by Colonel Samuel Parker, a
passenger In the Oceanic liner Sierra,
from San Francisco this morning.

It's a thousand-to-on- e i shot . for
Pinkhauj," laughed the colonel, when
reminded of the protests against the
confirmation or FresiaeKt WKson s
Rppointee.

I did go cast on this trip, but
stayed ale: ast and watched
the several riumrB of Duke Kahana- -

moku in hi s fit victories at the
coast Exhibitions.

1 1 mber of letters and tele- -

gram inkham before I, sailed
fcr Tlonolulu and was also in con
etant touch w Delegate Kuhio, and
have every reason to ..feel assured
that L. E. Pinknam is as good as next
governor cf the territory.

Oh, we're going to get free sugar
all right enough," ; admitted . Colonel
rarker. "That's the program as laid
down at Washington, and there is no
possible chance of . changing the pro
gram. The last word that I had from
Kuhio Indieated no modification of the
present plan of tariff reduction.'

SHOOTS SELF

TO COVER HIS

Korean Makes Amazing Con- -
; fession to Police; First

Claimed He Was
Held Up - f',

On Kah Wah, the Korean who was
brought to Honolulu Wednesday even--

ng with a bullet wound In his leg
and who complained that he had been
held up on the road near Honouliull
and robbed of 150 and then shot by
robbers,- - confessed to ' the police this
morning that he had.' gambled the
money away and then shot himself to
lead the officers r to . believe that he
had been robbed.- -

- v - i
According to his amazing story, the

Korean was acting in the capacity of
collector, for a local sewing machine
agency which does a - considerable
plantation business, ,; He ; was sent
into the country to make collections
and, according to his confession, he
fell in with a band of gamblers and
lost the $150 which he had collected.
Fearing arrest, d a gun and
shot himself ; In the ; leg, ', hiding the
weapon; underneath a stone. He then
laid down by the road, where he was
found the next day by. a Chinese, who
sent him into town on the train. He
was taken to the hospital and when
released this morning confessed that
he had gambled away the sewing ma-
chine company's money. He told the
officers where they could find the gun,
and it was located in the place de-
scribed. It is said that a charge of
embezzlement will be lodged against
the Korean. .

H0NGK0NK MARU ARRIVES
: ..: ; 0 v.-

Four hundrea and fifty sacks of mail
arrived on the Hongkong Maru from
San Francisco, which docked ' at the
Richards street wharf at 3 o'clock this
afternoon. She will be dispatched for
the Orient at 6 o'clock this evening.
The Pacific Mail liner Korea will sail
for the Orient at noon tomorrow.

The banana court, opened for a ses-
sion at 2 o'clock this afternoon. There
will be an evening session; also, com-
mencing at 7.

' 1 V .: Special SUr-BuIlet-ln Cable

WASHINGTON, D. C., AtiR. . 18.Distuission of the fri-e--

sugar provision of the big tariff
and will probably continue for several days, with the Repub-
licans, fighting for amendments.

f
Senator Joseph K Uristow

of Kansas signalized the debate today by offering an amend-
ment fixing the duty at f1.52$ per hundred pounds. He spoke
strongly and at times vehemently in opposition to the Demo-
cratic plan of putting sugar on the free list, declaring that it
means the destruction of the American industry.

The fight against the free-suga- r provision is apparently
hopeless, although Senator ; Newlands of Nevada is absent
Howler, it is not known when he will return and just what
stand he will take if he does. . , . C. S. ALHKRT.

Associated
WASHINGTON, D. C August 18.

today against the sugar schedule . in the tariff bill, the Democratic
senators deserted the chamber, whe reupon Senator William A. Smith, of
Michigan, ons of the Republican leadeara, sald: ; j . i

: "I wish to conftss my mortification and hopelessness of our being able
to accomplish anything, :. - ' j

HSHmilETS TO

BE SUBJECT OF

. Whether the Cshmarket must be
completely overhauled and generally
remodeled, whether a ban Is to be
placed on the sale there of many kinds
of food stuffs, and in short whether
the report of the special sanitation
committee is to be adopted will be
decided this evening at a meeting of
the health committee of, the supervis-
ors to.be held in the latter's ssem- -

bly room. - '.

The . question .of burying the Indi
gent dead, .a problem - which has
bounced back and forth .between .the
supervisors and the .territorial board
of health, will also and
along with it the Leahl Home special
appropriation .'request ' wfjl .be." dis-
cussed. The committee baa asked Dr.
James Wayson city and county phys-
ician; Sam. Lehua, garbage inspector;
J. J. Miehlstein, building and plumb-
ing inspector; Dr. J. 8. B. Pniifc, presi-
dent of the board, of health, and- - C.
Charlock, chief . inspector of the
board, to be present. ' i '. -

The report of the special sanitation
committee appointed to report on the
conditions of the fish market was read
at the meeting of the supervisors Sat-
urday and referred to the health com
mittee. It is this report, wla" fls rec
ommendations, that, will be taken up
this evening. As the licenses of the
merchants at the market are being
withheld until the question of making
sanitary Improvements is settled, the
committeemen have stated that , they

g t fa tQ , enter Amert-iSf- S

fan e8 and unlversiues. forty- -

five Chlnese students are arriving this... ri! n ,

wiu use ail speea in sealing me mar

AaVaJi22S before a license wilt bo granted ,

them. . ..v, ,i
An idea of the improvements which

probably wIU be called for may be
had from a pen picture of the mar.'
ket as found on Saturday morning.
July 5," which is incorporated In the
report. After s giving thU rpen pic- -'

ture the committee 'states that!
though by eliminating the objection-- '
able features named, it will not make'
the premises absolutely sanitary, it
will do much to Improve condit'ons.
."Files In abundance; meats hang-n- g

exposed to dust and flies; ic&
oxee open, with very-littl- e, if any.
ce therein, and the contents thereof
(fish) covered with blow-flie- s:

' dress-- !
ed chickens soaking in the wash bar
rels used for washing: the scales and.
entrails of the fish; drains, ' and the '

floor surrounding same, in an insanl-- ?
tary condition with fish and mea' re
fuse "matter lying therein and thereon;
the sale of cooked laulaus and pig be--

ng conducted in the aisle space pro
vided for, the public; dogs running at;

(Continued on page three)

SULZER -- LOSES BY
DECISION OF N. Y.
- ATTORNEY-GENERA- L

Special Star-Bullet-in WIrele :'
ALBANY, N. Y, August 18- - The atto-

rney-general today, gave - an opinion
holing that Lieutenant-Governo- r

Glynn is the lawful governor, Sulzer
having been r impeached, and that
Glynn Is entitled to hold the office
pending the impeachment trial.

POTTER LEAfES STEAMSHIP CO.

Dr. Gordon Potter, for thepast three
years Identified with the TJ. K. K.
Steamship Company as surgeon en the
liners Shlnyo Maru and Chiyo Maru,,
has resigned, from his positios with I

the company and arrived in Honolulu,
on the Korea this morning. After, a'
few days in this city he will leave for j

vauai, wnere ne ua utK.eu iue puwuuu
of physician on the Walmea planta-
tion. :' '

t -

Sugar shipped from the Islands in
the American-flawaila- n freighter Co-

lumbian, arrived at Salina Cruz last
Thursday.

The Wlkahala returned from Moh
kai and Maui ports resterday with
1141 bags Olowalu sugar; 300 cases
honey, 69 pigs and sundries.

bill began in the senate totlay

Press Cable ;;'.'V."
While Senator Bristow was arguing

HUERTA AGAIN

SHOWS HOSTILITY

TO III! ' E SAM

'
. Associated Press Cable

MEXICO CITY, Mex, August 13.
Replying to President Wilson's note,
which was delivered to him by Spec-
ial Envoy John Lind, President Huer--
ta today refused, mediation from any
source, una nas forwarded his an
swer to Wilson and awaits a reply.

Associated Press Cable
WASHINGTON, D. 0, August 18.

Official opinion is Increasingly pessl
mistie as to tns chances for. a peace-
ful ssttlemert' of. t.e, Mexican situa- -

YOUrJG CHOSE

MAS GO 0

.
TO THE STATES

Visitors Arriving on China Are
-- d'c'tts at Dinner and Recep-

tion During Short Stay

Enroute from China to the United

.x.-j..-
. .

ot the delegaUon 7 Chinese ,1
men who aresent to America each
Jear by the Chinese government, the

f"Penses uemg pm irvm ue
demnity fund, the payment of which

- - , , .

. T. T. Tsar, director of Chinese gov
ernment staaems

4--

was waived by the United States up-c- n

condition that) it be used for the
education of young Chinese. .

A cablegram received here a week
aeo brought the information of the
coming of the 'students, and a com-

mittee was organized to take charge
cf the entertainment of the visitors.
This comralftee Is composed of

(Continued on page four)

Oceania Expected.
The large British steamship Oceania

with a cargo of lumbef from Puget
Sound," is expected to call in at this
port about tomorrow, to replenish her
ocal bunkers. She is, en route to Aus-

tralia. ?
. ., '.

lltl

State of California Strikes an
' Uncharted Rock on the

Alaskan Coast

VESSEL SINKSTHHEE
MINUTES AFTER.Hini::

Forty Passengers Savccl frc...
Icy Vaters-Ordin- ary Mea-

sures Are Useless
.

fAssoclated Presw Cable
JUNEAU, Alaska August 18. Th?

steamer . State of California, atrlkl -
3

an uncharted rock in Gambler Cry,
only a short distance from the d:c
here, sank in three minutes ar.i i a
to.al lost.' Twenty-flv- a pa:x:n;:-- :
and seven of the crew perished.

JUNEAU, Alaska," August 11 Fcr- -

ty passengers 'were ' saved from V :

wreck of the State of California. T; :
steamer sank so quickly that orcSIn;- -

measures were uelss.

wrmm
'

1,

fn'Typrrvv.

Asaoctated Prtss Cat'.ol
NEW YORK, N. .'Au-J- . .11 '

believed here that Hirry Thaw'a
mobile has reached Souh tl

.' 9 - -

barked on 3

NEW YC N. Yn' , Au;yt 1

Harry K. .Thaw, slayer cf C!.- -'

White, and who escapsi from,
van asylum yesterday mornir;, r
not have left New York. His m:
who, is here, has received a trl:f I

ter postmarked "lew York" an i :

oressea in an iinterats runswrr.' - '

which Harry writes thathe w;:i t

a brief rest-cur- e befora return: .

Elmhurst, the family place rsar F

burgh,4 The mother professsi I;
ance of his whereabouts f.i C:r
that the family aided In hi es::;:.

Mrs. Thaw denies emrhatlcally t
the family had any Intimation t
Harry was going to attempt an
cape.

it Is admitted that so far no ceT- - '

c'ues have been discovered.
Thaw's escape yesterday was t

sational. While. the asylum at.-- :'

were assembling patients, he t'. ;
unnoticed past a QuznS and c:t i

a waiting automobile which rr. .
ately headed toward the. Cannes-borde- r.

It was conjectured that he wc'
try to escape to Europe. His dlvorc
wife, Evelyn Neiblt Thaw, upon le- -r

ing of Harry's escape, sought pc!.:
protection, declaring that Thaw tz
threatened her life if he should ever
eave the asylum. f

TENNIS CRACKS NOW
in premier co:;test

for natio:::l TITLE
fcp-da- Star-Bullet- in Wlr?!-s- s

NEWPORT. R. I-- Au-'J- it 13. Th3
thirty-thir- d annual. lawn, tennis tourn- -

iment for the chamDionship of the
United States, commenced today on
the historic Newport courts ; ...

Maurice McLouglin, the - present
champion I forced to play throu;h
the tournament, under the ruling
which went into effect last year, in
stead of merely defending hi tit! a

in a challenge round. n- - won ni
first round match, as did also Tou- -

chard. Johnson. Stachan. and Bundy.
William A. Lamed, the "old master"
of tennis, defaulted. Ho was drawn
against Wallace F. Johnson, the sen-
sational olaver who was substitute on
the American Davis cup team this
year. J

. ,
"

... . -
.

TODAY'S MAJOH

LEAGUE RESULTS

NATIONAL LEAGUE. .

At PhilaielDhia--Chlcag-o 10, Phila
delphia 4. i : ; -

At Now '.York. (DouDiensaaer;
ittsbura, New York 5 r Pittsburg 1,

New Yofk 5. .,'At i Brooklyn .' (Ooubleheader)
Brooklyn 7, SL Louis 1; Brooklyn 6,
St. Louis 2. ...

'
-

Ati Boston Cincinnati 1, .Boston 4.
AMERICAN LEAGUE-A- t

Chicago 8oston Ov Or'tzji 6. '

At St. Louis-S- L Louis 2, New York

Detroit Philadelphia 4, Detroit
5'

At Cleveland Cleveland 3, Wash
ington 6. (Ten innings.)


